Short · Notices.·
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The·. chapters 'of this biography :ithich describe the pas~itlg of :Mr.
Forster's ·Education Bill are full. of 'interest. Oth~r very readable sec
tions are those which relate to the Colonies and to Gordon at'Khartohni; ·
But £or many admirers <if Forster/the sup1;eih.e intei·est of the woi:klies'
in t~e tO:µgh~n~ µar_rat.~ve ·g~ .his. Glosing days ; _in the pra;ye.rs of.his pa:in
and weakness, m his hstenmg to hymns and the reading of :the Psalms,
and other portions o~ tb,e Word ·of Goq.. .
·
0
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~hod · Sotitez.
Sermon p1'eached iit 'JiVestniinalei· Abbey at the opening of the Lcimbiih
· "ffor,fei•ence, oii July 2nd, ·1888, by· the Archbishop of OANTERirnRY·.

Society for Promoting .Christian Knowledge.

·

passage fr_om this ·noble Sermon, rich in suggestions, may here ·be.
His G:race says :
. ··
,·
ONEquoted.
i

.Never more necessary than.now to use. tli'e world' as. not a.busing it; To abuse.
it gracefully is. the temptation of the age, 11,nd to gild the abuse with pllilanthropy ..
The·. philanthropy .of the Gospel· withou.t its P.hilotneism is popular... But its
philanthropy 'will never live ,vithciut its Philo.theism, any more than the form· of a
Ch11rch 'will live without the spirit.
·
·
·To say "Christianity . is not a Theology " is• in one sense tme, because
Christianity is a life, But it•wirnld be just as true to. say Christianity is not a
history, o~ Ch~istianity is ~ot a worsh1;:,. But you cannot have the_ ~ife wi~ho~t
the worship, without· the history, or without the theology, The· spmtual hfo 18 ·
1he Life- of :God. As material life has its science of biology, so has spiritual life
its science of theology. Without theology, Christian life will have no intellectual,
nq spiritual expression, as without worship it will )lave no emotional expression;
without history no continuous ,development. Intellectual expressiqn is necessary
to.the propagation and so to the permanence of the faith. To know it ·is _the p~ofessiim i:if the clergyman, and the most liv!ng ~nt~~est ~f _~.cultured l~yman, ...

The Exposito!'. Vol. VIL Hodder and Stoughton, ,
,
,
·This volume contains several admirable pape1·s. ··We are :particularly
pleased with the one by Dr. Plummer, on the rendering of ·roiiro 'll'orn'irs.
From this· welcome ·paper many of ·our readers will be glad to see an
extract: We give i~ from the section which relates to Justin Martyr.
The whole paper is good; and it will have special weight'with many·
because Dr. Plummer is candid and impartial. Some :readers, 'indeed,
will think'he might press a point or two rather more. We quote from
the Jµstin Martyr section because w"ehave always thought some Anglican
divines, ·resisting notions now r~peated in such organs as the,.,.Chu1'ch
.
Quai·te1'ly boldly enough, have been too_ timid in regard to Justin.
All the .Greelc Fathei·s, with 'the exc'eption of Justin Martyr (it .is said),
treat the words as meantng i' Perform this 'actiori,.'.' : Dr. Plummer says : .

"But does Justin Ma:rtyr"really differ fr.om the other Greek Father~ on
this point? The fact that none of the others ev~n notice the sacrificial
rendering; at once creates. a•presumption that his words do ·not imply 'tha t
he adopted it:- Some of ·them had read Su:stiri. If those who had read
bim·had understood him to advocate so striking a rendering as' Offer this
sacrifice in remembrance of Me;;. would riot some of.:tliein have called
attention to th!) fact ? But let us look at Justin .himself, .and form 'our
·
own conclusions as to his meaning :
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" ' ~ riji; t1EµtoaAEWi; oi; .1rp0t1.popa, ;, v,r/,p ri;iv tia0itp,~oµ!:vwl' .a1rb riji;. Xs1rpai;
-ipotiq,kpi!ir0at '11'llptioo0{i11a, rv1roi; ?jV TOV aprov ri'i!; Evxap,oriar;, l\v aii; avcfµvr,,nv
rov ,ra0ovi;, DV faa0€V ,nrep Tld1/ i.a0aipO/LSVWV rai; 1/r.vxai; ,i,rb mior,r; 1r011i,p/ai;
avep,fnrwv, 'I1111our;; Xp,11roi; o id,rwi; riµwv 1rapsoWII€ 'lf'OtETV' ('Trypho,' xii.), , ,

'' ¥r. Sadler, in contending. for the rendering 'Ofter this,' translates
Justin thus.:
·
· "' Tp,e offering of the flour co.mmanded to be offered (1rpot1<f>spsf!0ai) for
persons cleansed from leprosy was a type .of the offering of the bread of
the Eucharist which. our Lord Jesus Christ gave command to offer (do,
'11'0teiv) for a memorial·( avaµv,111,v) of the sufferings which He underwent
for those whose souls are cleansed from all .,iniquity' (' Comm. on St.
Luke,' p. 561).
,
.. . .
.
"It will be observed that the words 'of the offering' betwee.n 'a typo
and ' of the bread' are an insertion made by the translator. Justin does
not say 'was a type of ~he offedng of the bread,' but ' wall a type of the
bread.' It would have been quite easy for him to have written ,-v1ror; ~v
Tfji; 1rp0t1,Popa, TOU aprov rfji; Evxap,11riai;, but he has not done so j possibly
because the idea of ' offering of the bread' was not in his mind.· Secondly,
it is by ho means certain that Justin uses 1roiel'v in the sense of 'offer.
'rhe words Elc a11aµvqow are an intentional quotation· of the words of institution, and they naturally draw after them the verb with which they
are there joined, viz., ,ro,eiv. The same may be said of, the similar
passage in chap. lxx. of. the same Dialogue. 1 Thirdly, it does not at all
foll,ow that, if Justin himself used 1roieiv in the sense of 'offer,' therefore
he believed that St, Paul and St, Luke understood the word in this sense.
The question before us is, not.whether Justin considered the Eucharist
to be a sacrifice, nor yet whether he uses -;ro,e,11 for 'to offer,' but whether
his language is ,such as to show that he believed rouro 1ro,E'ire in the words
of institution to mean 'Offer. this sacrifice.' The first question must be
ans1vered in the affirmative, and very possibly the second also'; but the
third must be answered in the negative. A sober and cautious inquirer
will require something much more definite than these two passages to
convince h,im that, in the interpretation .of ·a crucial text such, as this,
Justin differs from all the other Greek Fathers, and that this difference
is never once• alluded to by any qf them:"
·
_The Quarterly Rei1iew, which we have just received from Mr. Murray,
opens with a very interesting and informing article on Admiral Coligny.
The writings of M. Delaborde, M. Bersier, Professor Baird (" Rise of
the Huguenots," reviewed in THE CHURCHMAN when published), and
others, are noted ; and the article concludes thus : "The character of
Coligny was essentially the product and the property of his creed. It is
thil immortal glory of French Protestantism that, in the days of Alva
and Granvelle, of Catherine de Medicis, and the Valois and Philip II., she
should have developed such a hero, 'sans peur et sans reproche,' as
Gaspard de Coligny.'' The Quai·tei'ly article on the Local. Government
Bill is e~cellent, and the same may be said of that on the Hou,ie of Lords.
"Scotland and Scotsmen in the Eighteenth Century," "Reminiscences
of the Coburg Family," "Fifty Years Ago," and "The Chinese in Australia" are very readable., The article on the " History and Reform of
Convocation " contains a good deal of information, and we hope to recur
to it. ,The key-note. of the closing portion is, "The Churqh's Synods
having the power to spealc in the narne of the Chui·cli." After reading these
1 .The,number,of idiomatic uses of- the verb·u to do.''·in· English should put ttS,
on,,our guard lJ>S to dogmatizing rEJspecting the meaning of 'sqch a phrase as "·to
do the.bread" in.Greek,
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words, we ·noticed in an·influential newspaper some comments ·on .the
Quai·tei·ly "instructive and opportune" article; The Standar·d (July18th)
says : "The Reviewer seems to think that if Convocation were now placed
" on :t more popular basis, its functions might be greatly extended ; and,
"of course, w~ come at last to the question of Ritualism and· the autho" rity of the Ecclesiastical Courts. It is an old adage, says the writer,
'"' that with whom rests the interpretation of the law, with hiI!l rests the
"maldng of the law ;' and he seems .quite to sympathize with the feeling
"which. prompts so many. of. the clergy to reject the authority of the
" present Ecclesiastical .tribunal. The Bishops, he adds, are showing some
"reluctance to enforce obedience to it; and we do not require to be told
" what must be the end of such. a state of anarchy as the situation is
" calculated to produce. How far the remedy sugg,;isted ·by the Quai·tedy
"Review would really prove effective is· a question which can only be
". tested by experience. The only point of which we feel sure is this :
"that nQ Convocation would ever be accepted as the final arbiter in
"'matters of ritual or doctrine in which ,the laity,were not largely repre" sented.. It is doubtful if the present House of Laymen ,would be re,, garded as an adequate security for such subjects being properly corr" sidered. . .A.t all. events, we can hardly believe that ii,ny mere addition
"to the number of Proctors chosen by the parochial clergy would be
" thought by the public at large to place Convocation on a sufficiently
"wide basis to justify its being entrusted with such powers as the
" Quai·tei·ly Review describes. That a purely EcclesiastiQal Assembly
" should review the decisions of the Privy Council is a proposition very
" unlikely to recommend itself to the public opinion of the present day;"
Auoth!'lr Quai·tei·ly article treats of the "Game" of India; .'' The. number
'' of persons killed by snakes in India," we read, " is appalling. The
"returns·for, 1886 show that 22,134 human beings perished froi:n snake" bite. On the other hand, the number· of cattle killed by snakes is
"returned at 2,514•. The serpent is therefore specially the mortal enemy
-" of man in India, and death f:'.'om the bite of a-snake comes to be
"rega!.d.ed' as an ordinary incident in human life;'' The mortality from
snake-bite. in Bengal is much larger among women than among men.
Women are "usually bitten in the early morning, when they go out un" seen, before daylight, either to fetch wood from the fagot-stack or for
"some other domestic purpose. During ,the rainy season, when nearly all
" the rice-fields are under water, the snakes take refuge on the higher
"plots of. ground on which the villages are built, and they hide them" selve·s in. the littl.e wood-stacks and granaries in the courtyards of the
" houses ; whilst not unfrequently they take up their abode in the house
"itself, w:here they .are aUowed .to dwell with impunity, and sometimes
" fed· with milk, until on some unlucky day the wife treads accidentally
" on the ·snake in 'the dark, and it turns upon her and bites her. From
" the bite of a full:grown cobra death ensues in a very few minutes ;
"and the nat~yes have no such remedies at hand as English science might
" use, but they put a vain faith in the fanciful charms an<;l incal').tations
" recommended. by their priests.''
.
We heartily recommend. Canon David Stewart;s essay, read at the
Ipswich Clerical Conference in June, aud published by request : The
Relation · b.etioeen CMistian · Worlc and the Coming of the Lord (Elliot
Stock). In tone and treatment admirable.
The C. JJ!I. S. Intelligeiicer contains an excellent article, by the editor,·
on the recent Conference on Missions,-:-In Blackwood appears an interesting,review ,of "Robert Elsmere,'1 aiid an able paper on the conspiracies
of the nobles under Mary Queen of Scots.-The Leisure Hoiw is a godd
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numbim..:..:..In the Art Journal.,appear,· as .·usual, some .. very •interesting'·
short ,papers, with illustrations.. The ·etohing is excellent Altogether,
tl:iis is.an ,attraoti ve number. . · · ·
· · ·' :
, 'J;ho: Cliu;·ck S'liizclay-schiJ~( Magcizine conta'itis t}i,tj sermoii prea~hed :1tt'.
the Festival Ser,;rice bjdhe·Bishop of Ma,rlborough: We 'qµote a.pas-,
Bage: .i,<.St:rive after the most accurate knowledge, str~ve intellectually t.o,
"gauge:the definite •docti:ines of Christ's· Church, .but never forget that ..
"you.ar.e;·\l.S Sunday-school teachers, as definitely spiritual persons as the,
"·Bishops .and clergy of your Church. We are; of course, spiritual persons,
" in a peculiar way in our ministerial offices, but you .must never forget
'(that a baptized Christian is a spiritual·person; •. This is ·one.of the things
"which I hav.!l tried to drive honie for years upon n:iy people. God gives .
"spiritual gifts of .two different cirders'-those which are. to sweeten and .
''·adorn the personal life of the believer, 11nd als.o those which are not to ..
"·be used for the adornment of'the.personal soqJ,· but for the.bodyof.
" Olfrist, which is His Church. You, by becoming Sund,ay-school teachers, .
"have sought that spiritual gift which is to make you faithful teachers, .
" able e:x:ponents of the doctrines of the Church of Chi·ist. Before you .
''prepare· your lesson, and before you. go to eichool; ·Tecollect that you
" must ask for this gift of the Holy Ghost, the gift of teaching, and pi',a)'. ,
"that .God may stir it up, that as spiritµal meu and 'worn.en you may
"minister your spiritual gifts.'' The Bishop adds : "I long for the day
"wheu you will have a well-recognised place· as teachers in our.Church.
"I would give you direct representation. at· the diocesan conference.· 'I
'' .would do all that I could to make you and the Church realize that you ,
'' are spiritual persons doing a ~piritual work, admitting you by a .service .
"of holy dedfoation, and givhlg you :representation in .o'ur councils.''
Tlte General .Missionar1J Corifetence, an interesting pamphlet,·is a supple- '
m11nt to,the C. ]Jf. B. Intelligencer, giving ;b,rief reports of the recent
" G!lnQra} Conference.". Here is a specimen. extract, in which· reference '
is ruaile to .Professor D).'Ummo.nd's charming book : ·
'
·"Professor Drummond, who next came f~rward, and'who ha~ written
"the most fascinating of recent African books of travel; rec~ive~ quite
"an ovation. He said that he would add a fraveller's testimony to the
'.'talue and success of the work going on in Afrfoa. This opening state- ,
"inent of his should be borne in mind in connection with a. very solemn .
"question which he asked later on.' The.kind• of stuff of which missfon° ..
"aries are coiilpounded; he thought, might be discerned from the fact that .
"poor Bain, fever-stricken and broken down, had put his foot o.nboard
"the iiteairier on Lake Nyassa to journey home for furlough, and to be
" present at tha~ conference ; but when he heard of· a fresh Arab raid he
" took his luggagQ back, that he might stand by the poor terrified natives.
"Mr. Dmmmond told again the story, which is so graphically narrated in
'' hi,s book; of thQ missionary graves he saw on the banks ofL3:ke'Nyassa, .
"aµd then it"iv11s he,'asked his question, 'Are J;he missio:qarie•s unanimous
"that it is right to go onin the face of what is plainly a barrier of, God
"in. these,regions against men being there all?': Many,a night, he·said,
"he .lay looki1,1g at the stars and pondering .over that question, and it had
'' haunted him C'ivel)y,day since his return. Till we had evangelized safer
"portions of t)le globe; was it, well to fight that African feve~, which no
" one ever escapes, or gets the'bette11 of, of i.s cured of? He mpst impress_
" sively insisted. upon the need of abounding love; as well ·as faith, ih an
'/ Afdcan missiq:q!!-i:y, :TJ;ie straiu :upon .~4aracter auq. spirit11al life ,~as
"tremendo11s, a1,1d .there.must be a,profound)ove.for,and sympathy with
" the native in order .to sustain a misi;!ipn,iry jn' bis· tQ.sk. · The n(ltives,
"too, w.ere. critical, imd.th~y wat9)11;Jd,er,!)ry:w,t,of, the missionary's. life:"
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